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Jorns appoints 
Weidner for year 
By CHUCK BURKE 
Slaff writer 
Eastern President David 
Jorns announced Tuesday that 
Terry Weidner. interim provost 
and vice president for academic 
affairs. will continue to serve 
his post until Weidner takes 
administrative leave July 1998. 
He will retire the following 
December. 
"This will continue to help 
1he university remain stable," 
Jorns told the Faculty Senate at 
its meeting Tuesday. "We've 
had a good year for once." 
Jorns said he made this 
decision with the support of che 
President's Council and the 
Council of Deans. 
The Counci I of Deans polled 
the department chairs about 
Weidner's perfonnance. 
"I was Jed to believe that the 
chairs were very supportive," 
Weidner said. 
Senate members said Jorns 
did not consult the Faculty 
Senate before making his 
decision. 
While the senate stressed that 
it did not disapprove of Jorns' 
decision, it did express concern 
that We idner's term was 
extended without faculty input. 
"I t seems to me that t he 
process has deteriorated," said 
Lankford Walker, senate 
member. 
The provost and vice 
president pos1t1ons were 
vacated in May 1995 when 
Barbara Hill resigned. Weidner, 
who was associate vice pres-
ident for academic affairs. 
became the vice president and 
took on the responsibility of 
acting provost on a temporary 
basis during the first search for 
a new provost. 
The first search narrowed the 
applicants to five finalists in 
May 1995, but no one was 
hired. 
·'Most people did not like the 
candidates enough to hire 
them." Weidner said. "1 was not 
a part of the hiring." 
This is lhe second time Joms 
has postponed the search for a 
full-time provost. When the 
initial search did not produce a 
provost. a follow-up search was 
originally slated for fall 1995. 
At the Sept. 19, 1995 Faculty 
Senate meeting, Jorns told 
senate members the .search 
would be delayed until fall 
1996. Joms cited the need for 
administrative stability during 
Eastern·s transition from the 
Board of Governors to the 
Board of Trustees and post-
poned the search. 
Last September, Jorns met 
with the senate seeking their 
input before he announced he 
postponed the search. Many of 
the facu lty members agreed that 
Weidner could better serve the 
university during the transition 
from the Board of Governors 
than would a new provost. 
When Weidner steps down in 
July 1998, he will have served 
in an acting position for more 
tha n three years, a practice 
which the senate hopes does not 
become a trend, said Hal 
Nordin, senate member. 
The search to rep lace 
Weidner will begin fall 1997. 
Weidner will take admin-
istrative leave in July 1998 and 
officially retire that December. 
See WEIDNER page 2 
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SARAH WONG/Assoc. photo editor 
Anthony Hasson. a sophomore physical education major(/eft) and Rocco Tteri, a student athletic trainer, 
watch Chris Hack, a studem athletic trainer, explain how to scoop stretch 011 an injury player. played by 
Matt Kueper, a junior physical education major. 
CAA discuss core requirements 
By NATALIE GOTI 
Associate news editor 
The Counci l on Academic Affairs will discuss 
Thursday plans to implement a policy that would 
require Eastern students to have earned a C or better 
in two core English courses and a speech course 
before graduating. 
The proposal would make graduation 
requirements the same for both native students, 
those who started their college career at Eastern. and 
transfer students. 
Currently native students fulfill graduation 
requirements if they get a C or better in English 
IOOJC, CAA Chair Doug Bock said. They must also 
pass English J002C and Speech 1310C. 
The new policy wou ld also require transfer 
students to h ave earned a C or better in the 
equivalent courses if they took the courses at other 
colleges. 
"The policy could affect their graduation because 
if they do have a D or Fin English or speech, we 
would require them to retake that course." said Rita 
Pearson, transfer student coordinator. 
Currently. transfer students are considered for 
acceptance if they have a cumulative grade point 
average of a 2.0 or better. Grades in particular 
See CAA page 2 
Senate to discuss tuition increase, senate secretary 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Studem government editor Senate looking to voter goal Zilch will also present the State of the Senate Address tonight. 
The Tuition and Fee Review Committee 
will present a tentative 3.5 percent tuition 
increase proposal to Student Senate 
members at tonight's meeting. 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Student government editor 
in Coles County. 
Anderson said the members were 
deputized by County Clerk Betty Coffrin 
at a senate meeting two weeks ago. 
"l will be addressrng the pas t 
accomplishments of the senate," he said. 
"J will also be addressing my future 
goals and expectations of the senate 
members in the speech .. 
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Thomas Hall lobby. The meeting was 
moved to Thomas to attract more students 
10 the meetings. Senate Speaker Jeff Zilch 
said. 
"President Joms and Lou Hencken (vice 
president for public affairs} will be at the 
senate meeting to answer any questions 
from senate members and the audience," 
Zilch said. 
"I hope a lot of students will be 
interested enough to show up at the 
meeting, especially for the Tuition and Fee 
Review Committee's presentation because 
this will affect each student's life." 
The senate will vote on the proposal at 
The Student Senate is at the beginning 
of its goal to register 1,000 Eastern 
students to vote before the November 
presidential election. 
Brian Anderson. student vice president 
for public affairs, said 16 Student 
Government members are deputized and 
have registered about 150 students to vote 
its Sept.. 18 meeting, Zilch said. 
The four-person Tuition and Fee 
Review Committee is an advisory council 
that makes recommendations to President 
Joms about proposed tuition increases at 
Eastern. 
The senate will also discuss a bylaw 
"Our goal is to register J .000 studenL'> 
to vote in Coles County," Anderson said. 
..We only have 150 students registered to 
voce, and we are going to continue to 
register students until October 5. 
"The lav. states that we have to stop 
See VOTE page 2 
change that would make rhe senate 
secretary a non-paid position. 
The senate struck down the proposal at 
iLs Aug. 28 meeting. but in his State of the 
University address last week. Student 
Body President Jason Anselment asked the 
senate to reconsider its decision. 
Additionally. senate members will 
discuss and vote on the proposed grade 
appeal policy that wali voted down at the 
Council of Academic Affairs last 
Thur~day. 
"The vote was tabled from last week's 
meeting to this week, and it is up to Kim 
Harris (student vice president for 
academic affairs) on v.hether she still 
wants the senate to vote on the proposal," 
he said. 
Senate members also plan to talk over 
the senate applications to fill five open 
seats on the senate. Zilch said the open 
seats are half seats, and the students' tenns 
will end in November. 
2 Wednesday, September 11 , 1996 
Perot chooses running mate 
DALLAS (AP) - Snubbed by several estab-
lished political figures in his search for a running 
mate, Ross Perot chose economist Pat Choate on 
Tuesday to share his Reform Party's presidential 
ticket. 
Choate is a protectionist and was a strong Perot 
ally in opposing the North American Free Trade 
Agreement. He was Perot's coach for a televised 
NAFTA debate the Texas businessman had with 
Vice President Al Gore. 
"Pat Choate is a leader who can get the neces-
sary job done by rallying ordinary working people 
to defend their own interests," the Reform Party 
said in a written statement announcing the choice. 
Perot revealed his No. 2 choice as part of a CBS 
infomercial airing at 8 p.m. EDT. Ahead of the 
broadcast, Perot gave few hints, saying only that 
the candidate "has the background, experience and 
the qualifications." 
Choate coauthored a book with Perot after 
WEIDNER frompageone 
said Shelly Flock, director of information for 
public affairs. 
Joros will have the final decision on who 
~ replaces Weidner, but will seek input from the peo-ple it will have the greatest impact on, Flock said. ;. "It's an administrative decision," she said. 
Perot's unsuccessful 1992 presidential run and 
recently has traveled the country promoting the 
Texas billionaire as the best alternative to the two 
major party candidates He lives in the District of 
Columbia and is little known outside of political 
circles, although he was a frequent radio talk show 
guest during the NAFTA debate. 
Perot's poll standing has plummeted in recent 
months to the point where he now gets roughly 5 
percent in national surveys - well off the 19 per-
cent of the vote he garnered in 1992. An ABC 
News poll released Monday. for example. showed 
Clinton with 53 percent. Republican Bob Dole 
with 38 percent and Perot with 5 percent. In polls 
since Aug. 27, Clinton has averaged 52 percent, 
Dole 38 percent. Perot hasn't been in double digits 
since mid-August. 
This shaky political standing apparently made it 
hard for Perot to attract a major political figure to 
share the Reform Party ticket. 
Some senate members noted Tuesday that dur-
ing We1dner's tenure as acting provost. the state of 
the university has been one of tranquility and har-
mon). 
Weidner was not present at the Tuesday Faculty 
Senate meeting. 
CAA from page one ~-=============----------
courses are not considered for 
acceptance, Pearson said. 
"With this policy. native and 
transfer student~ would have to 
complete the same require-
ments,'· said J ames Quivey. 
English department chair. 
Pearson said this poLicy could 
discourage students from apply-
ing to Eastern if they have not 
: VOTE from page one 
sausfied that requirement. A 
student may look at other 
schools' graduation require-
ments and compare them to 
Eastern 's requirements, Pearson 
said 
The council also plans to dis-
cuss a proposed policy about 
admission standards for home 
schooled applicants. 
A home schooled student has 
never applied to Eastern. Bock 
said. Most home schooled stu-
dents have anended a communi-
ty college before transferring to 
Eastern. 
"We would rather discuss the 
policy now than wait until we 
have a home schooled student 
apply," Bock said. 
registering students 28 days before the election, 
and the presidential election is November 5," he 
said. 
Anderson said senate members have registered 
students at Pemberton Hall and the Gregg Triad. 
"The council will show a PBS movie called 
"One Woman, One Vote" while we register stu-
dents," Anderson said. "The movie talks about 
women's right to vote, and Susan Sarandon nar-
rates the show." 
"We have sat outside of Pemberton Hall and the 
Triad dining services to try to get students to regis-
ter." he said. ·•we have talked to residence assis-
tants in Carman Hall. Taylor Hall, and Thomas 
Hall to see if they will let us register students." 
Anderson said senate members will go to 
Carman Hall this week to register students. 
"Carman Hall will be a big one this week because 
there are a lot of freshman and sophomores in that 
hall who aren't registered in Coles Count)." he 
said. 
,· Anderson 'saia the senate will also go to hall 
council meetings to anract more students to regis-
ter in Coles County. 
He said the deputized senate members will co-
sponsor an event with the Women's Advocacy 
Council at 3 p.m. on Sept. 26 in the Kansas room 
of the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer~ity Union to 
register other students on campus to vote. 
He said any student who has never registered to 
vote or who is registered at home can register with 
Student Government. 
"If students register now, they can vote in the 
presidential election, and then in April can vote in 
the next Charleston mayor election," Anderson 
said. 
The currenL mayor, Dan Cougill, has been criti-
cized since he raised the bar entry age from 19 to 
21 after being elected at the last mayoral election. 
" If students are still fired up about that, then 
they should register to vote," Anderson said. 'Tm 
not saying that students should register to vote just 
to vote on a new mayor. 
"If students want to call us. we can go out to 
where they live and register them there," Anderson 
said. "They can call me at the Student Government 
office at 581-5522 or they can call me at home at 
581-5184." 
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Pest control inspects Taylor, 
tries to solve rodent problem 
lrDENISE RENFRO Sloter said she reported lhe 
Campus editor mice problem to her resident assis-
Eastern 's pest control have 
placed more traps in resident's 
rooms recently to curb the report-
ed rodent problem in Taylor hall. 
"I'm afraid to put my feet on the 
floor," said Jennifer Sloter, a 
Taylor Hall resident. .. A pest con-
b'OI employee asked if we needed 
any more traps and my roommate 
and I decided that more traps 
would be unnecessary or could 
even attract more mice." 
tant and front desk over a week 
ago and they made sure traps were 
placed in her room the following 
day. 
Dennis Pearson. who works for 
the pest control department, 
walked through lhe floor with lhe 
RA Lo check the rooms and to see 
if lhey needed more traps. 
"We looked back through our 
records today and only one room 
has reported problems," Pearson 
said. ''And it was a week ago:· 
'Tm hoping that's the end of it," 
Pearson said. "We'll know by the 
end of the week if there is any-
thing else in there." 
Bill SchnackJe, director of the 
Housing Office, said he has not 
heard of any problems in Taylor 
HalJ. 
"We've got lhe housekeeping 
staff and nobody has reported any 
kind of problem," Schnackle said. 
"(Rodent problems) happen every 
so often." 
Judy Griffin, Complex director, 
declined comment. 
Senate reviews grading processes 
By CHUCK BURKE 
Staff writer 
Regimar Sue Harvey Tuesday told the Faculry 
Senate that facuJty members must deal with the little 
time they have to submit final semester grades. 
"That weekend we literally work people around, 
the clock for a couple days," Bill Witsman, assis-
tance of Information Technology Services represen-
tative. said at the meeting. 
"There is no slack time to take away for us to 
accomplish what we need to accomplish," Wiisman 
said. The Registrar's Office processes the grades as 
soon as they get them and works all weekend, 
Harvey said. 
Currently. final exams end on a Friday, and 
instructors must s ubmit final grades at 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday. The senate voiced complaints about the 
lack of time to they have to grade exams given late in 
the week, especiaJly written tests and projeclS. 
Senate member Lankford Walker, a member of 
Eastern's Academic Calendar Committee. compiled 
suggestions to make the gr.iding process beller in the 
future. 
" I think it should be looked at as an academic cal-
endar issue." said Anne Zah Ian. senate member. 
Teachers tend to be less likely to give the same 
kind of essay exams on a Friday as they would on a 
Monday. said Bill Kirk, senate member. 
The senate Tuesday also scheduled the fall Faculty 
Forum at 2 p.m. Sept. 24 in the Effingham Room of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. The 
primary topic will be the University College concept, 
and faculty concerns will be addressed by a panel of 
speakers including Charles Evans, assistant vice 
president for academic affairs. 
Also. there is more pressure in recent years to 
incorporate more writing intensive exams into col-
lege courses, said John Best. senate member. 
Salvi, Durbin to debate at festival 
By BRITT CARSON are running for the same scnatoriaJ 
fity editor_,, .. _, -'-"· 4 <- ... ~,µ_.seal. and.arc debating in the same 
h!.- - - - - ... - -· ,.loealitm as Ltneoln and E>ouilai> 
A debate between U.S. Sen-
:norial candidates Al Salvi. R-Ill. 
and Dick Durbin D-111. will be fea-
tured at the Abraham Lincoln 
festival this month. 
Vick.i Woodard. fesuval com-
minee member and employee in 
lhc Academic Affairs Office. said 
Salvi and Durbin are using a for-
mal similar to the one Abraham 
Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas 
used. 
"The debate is patterned after 
the Lincoln-Douglas debate in 
1858," Woodard said. "One person 
wi II talk for 20 minutes and then 
lhele is a 10 minute rebuttal The 
whole debate will take abour one 
hour." 
Woodard said Salvi and Durbin 
CORRECTION 
did in 1858. The topic ot debate 
will be up to Durbin and Salvi. 
Woodard said. 
Salvi and Durbin arc expected 
to bring a lot of supporters with 
them and Woodard said she is 
optimistic about .the turnout for 
this year's festivaJ. 
"Salvi told committee members 
that he was bringing about 3,000 
followers and l expect that Durbin 
will want to do the same," 
Woodard said. "I expect more peo-
ple because Dutbin and Salvi are 
going to be there, but I reaJly don't 
know what to expect." 
Woodard said the festival com-
mittee has been working on 
scheduling SaJvi and Durbin for a 
debate since May. The debate will 
start at 10 a.m. on Sept. 28 at the 
Coles County Fairgrounds. 
The debate was originally 
scheduled to be at the Charleston 
Square. but because of the amoum 
of people and the events schcd-
u led, it was moved to the 
fairgrounds. 
The Salvi-Durbin debate will be 
the highlight of lhe festival. but 
there will a lso be nine speakers 
from the National Association of 
Lincoln Presenters speaking on 
various topics throughout the day. 
"Each performance will be 
about 15 to 20 minutes and each 
speaker will talk about a different 
aspect of Lincoln's life," Woodard 
said. 
Other events scheduled include 
a Civil War Troop encampment, 
antiques and craft booths and a 
quiJtshow. 
- 3 
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USED CDs A story in Tuesday's edition of 11ie Daily Eastern News incorrectly stated that the Board of Trustees would vote 
on the proposed faculty contract at its Sept. 23 meeting. The BOT will likely be briefed on the proposal, but not 
vote on it, and the BOT will likely hold a special meeting after Sept. 23 to vote on lhe contract proposal. _______ .J 
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*For Mom and Dad::A Complete Selection of Stylish T-shirts and Sweatshirts 
* KIDS DEPARTMENT for the EIU students of the future! 
l 
University Village Across from Old Main 
SEE US FOR CLASS RINGS! 
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Senate members 
should re-evaluate 
their list of priorities 
After just three Student Senate meetings, there 
have ~ady been eight unexcused absences from 
~~.trfem'bers. Wh.ere are the priorities of the 
senate? 
These student-elected representatives are off to 
an embarrassing start if they hope to be effective 
senate members. Like Student Body President Jason 
Anselment has stressed during the pa~t cbree weeks. 
Senate Speaker Jeff Zilch attributed some of the 
unexcused absences to fra-
Ed I. tO f J. a} ternity rush. Since when has one single organiza-
tion been more important 
than representing the entire student body? 
And of all the senate meetings to miss, those 
who chose to attend rush events instead of last 
week's senate meeting missed Anse\ment's State of 
the University Address - which stressed account-
abiLity and being an effective representacj ve. 
Unfortunately Anselment must have been preach-
ing to the choir. 
Zilch, who is responsible for deciding which 
absences are excused or unexcused, said if senate 
members are presidents of organizations, they can 
be excused for any important meetings. 
Presidents of organizations shouldn't schedule 
meetings or events during the time senate meets. As 
for rush, it is a week-long process and surely · the 
president of a fraternity can take one hour to attend 
a senate meeting, wmch is one of his delegated 
responsibilities as a senate member. 
Simply put, there are few excuses for missing a 
senate meeting. Severe illness, job interviews and 
emergency situations should be the only reasons to 
miss a meeting - not rush. Senate member Jason 
Amato, also president of Sigma Pm Epsilon frater-
nity, proved fraternity members could have attend-
ed the senate meeting during rush week. 
"Rush is four days long and senate meetings are 
just one night a week, so I felt I should be at the 
senate meeting,., he said. 
The Student Government bylaws state that all 
senate members are required to attend all meeting 
unless excused by the senate speaker. 
Zilch needs to re-evaluate what constitutes a 
legitimate excuse and senate m~mbers need to 
become more responsible for their actions. 
The chosen few that make up the senate have 
been elected to represent the students of Eastern. 
This should be their first priority. 
' 'today's quote 
Life always gets harder toward the 
summit - the cold increases, 
responsibility increases. 
-Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche 
Chinese fast-food chain is not for A·mericaris 
Ronald McDonald's hair will 
lllm gray before fast-food noo-
dles replace a Happy Meal! 
Last Thursday afLernoon. 1 
almost choked on my Quarter 
Pounder with cheese as I read a 
front page story of the Chicago 
Tribune. OMAR HEADEN 
An Asian entrepreneur has 
opened a fast-food restaurant in Regular columnist 
Beijing called Honggaoliang, 
which will supposedl y "win 
back the hearts and stomachs 
that have made McDonald's such a success story in 
China." 
Dedicated to servilce and value, Honggaoliang, mean-
ing Red Sorghum in Chinese, offers a scrumptious menu 
featuring spicy mutton noodles and side orders of 
cucumber and bean curd. 
I realize this menu sounds appetizing, but how can 
noodles and curd replace the addiction of beef, salty 
french fries, shakes, desserts and the like? I may well 
indeed be an unhealthy American with clogged aneries 
and high blood pressure, but it"s difficult for me to 
imagine any pacrons of McDonald's being influenced by 
fast-food noodles. 
In my mind, when you want a burger - you want a 
burger. You may be able to fool your taste buds by 
swapping lasagna for spaghetti: but never a fried patty 
of beef for some spicy mutton ... (1 can't even say it.) 
But there's more to come. 
Honggaoliang requires its employees to wear name 
badges and sanitary hats resembling those of 
McDonald's. Even worse, it bas even devised a logo 
similar to McDonald's golden arches. 
Yes, some mad man has attempted to replicate and 
defame the ··arches.'" Firsc we beaL China in the 
Olympics. and now they want to make a mockery of 
every American's childhood ... McDonald's. 
According to Qiao Ying, Honggaoliang's founder and 
"In my mind, 
when you want 
a burger - you 
want a burger. " 
chief executive. ··one day, 
McDonald's will not be as suc-
cess fu 1 as Honggaoliang." I 
admire Ying's optimism and 
dedication cowards "using for-
eigner's success ... to develop 
o ur own industries ... ," but I 
doubt that neither he nor his 
possible grandchildren will Ii ve 
to see the day when the "arch-
es" will fall because of 
Honggaoliang. 
Maybe if they served both 
beef and noodles they would have a better chance! 
You may be as ignorant as I and completely "blow off' 
Qiao's venture, but this man is very serious about his 
chain of restaurants. He even has child psychologists 
attempting to devise a Chinese version of Ronald 
McDonald. 
According to the article, Honggaoliang has opened 20 
restaurants in its first year, most of which are in close 
proximity to McDonald's. And the owner plans to open 
l,000 by the year 2000, when it wil l then expand 
throughout Asia and beyond. 
Our children may very well grow to be Honggaoliang 
"kids." Even though I doubt it, Chinese fast food would 
be a much healthier alternative. 
We. as college s tudents. consume an exorbitant 
amount of fast-food. Prom my personal experience, it 
seems as though we would rather pay more for a quick 
meal than save money by shopping and preparing one. 
We are essential co the survival of most of the fast-food 
restaurants in close proximity to campus; but·as long as 
Eastern is here. they'll do just fine! 
For this reason. I decided to wrile Lhis hopefully 
humorous yet informative column. IL is by no means a 
representation of disrespect for Asians or their culture. 
-Omar Headen is a regular columnist for The Daily 
Eastern News. 
that is placed on a broadcasting 
major here at Eastern. Neg I igent renovators 
at Buziard Building 
shut down WEIU-FM had also been concreLe dust, carbon 
monoxide leaks and spreading paint 
fumes, which makes breathing 
David Perez 
speech communication major 
Dear editor: 
WEIU-FM was recently forced to 
shut down because of hazardous 
working conditions. That final straw 
was the small insulation fire that 
started in the radio station. The fire 
was only one example of the many 
safety hazards caused by the care-
lessness of the construction workers 
revamping Buzzard Building. 
The first major incident was when 
I was Jocked in the staLion on Jan. 
16 as construction workers locked 
the only way out of the building. To 
put it simply. there were six doors 
and all of them were locked. as if l 
was supposed to Lurn into Houdini 
to get myself out 
Thal incident was followed by a 
series of gas leaks thaL caused a fel-
low disc jockey to become ill. There 
impossible. Letter policy 
These are the facts and they can- ... 
not be doubted. We have repeatedly 
asked for safety precautions and 
were totally ignored, which leads 
me to believe that Eastern's admin-
istration and the contractors were 
more interested in savin g money 
than insuring the safety of the DJs 
who pul countless hours into pro-
duction for a radio station that 
Eastern adminiscraLion cares nothing 
about. 
If they plan on building us a new 
facility while at the same time 
pulling the DJs' lives in danger Lhen 
what is the point of construction? I 
am writing this solely as a DJ at 
WEJU-FM. 
This forced shutdown is a direct 
insult to the degree of importance 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should! be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author, the author's 
address, telephone number, year in 
school and current major must be 
included. If necessary. letters will be 
edited according to length and space 
at the discretion of the editorial page 
editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a leLter has more than three 
authors. only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
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Program to help tutor local children 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Activities editor 
A meeting about Eastem's Adopt-A ·Student pro-
gram will be at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Charleston-
Malloon Room in tbe Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
The tutors meet the students in their school cafe-
teria from 3 to 3:50 p.m. one da) a week for four 
weeks. The firM session begins Sept 17 and runs 
through Ocl. 11. The second session will be held 
from Oct. 14 through Nov. 18. 
More than 300 elementary s tudents in first 
through fourth grade signed up last year. Rich said. 
She hopes at least 200 tutors will volunteer this 
seme-,ter. 
The tutors help students with their homework. 
organi1e art activities and play games. said Cindy 
Rich, reading tutorial director in Ea-,tem's Reading 
Center. 
"h's just one-on-one attention that they g ive to 
the studencs." Rich said. "The main reason is to give 
elementary students some attention." 
.. We'd like to have a one-on-one ratio," Rich said 
The schools part1c1pating in thi-, semester's adopt-
a-student are MarJ... Train Elementary. L 1ncoln 
Elementar). Jeflerson Elementary and Carl 
Sandburg Elementary, Rich said. 
Bike club seeks pedestrian harmony 
By CHRIS STOOPS 
Staff writer 
A series of workshops pre-
sented by the EIU Cycling Club 
will be held on campus Lo 
inform students on bicycle theft 
prevention. rules of the road and 
safety tips. 
The group, in conj unction 
wi th the Housing Office and 
university police, has tentative-
ly scheduled two workshops in 
residence halls and one in the 
Booth Library Quad. 
Diana Ingram, group 
spokeswoman. said the work-
shops are planned to heJp edu-
cate s tud e nls a bout bicycle 
related issues they may not be 
aware of. 
.. We are not a safety advocate 
group," Ingram said. ··But \.\e 
want people to know you can 
enjoy your bicycle and not be a 
safety hazard." 
Ingram said both a lack of 
bicycle racks and inadequate 
bike paths are an increasing 
problem on campus. She said 
until the administration clarifies 
its bicycle policy, the problem 
will only get worse. 
"The pol icy on bicycles on 
campus is vague," she said . 
There are numerous bicycle 
racks around campus, Ingram 
said. but there is still an inade-
quate number to hold all the 
bicycles that are being parked 
o n campus. 
Also. bicycle paths are not 
being planned because Ingram 
says there is nowhere to put 
them. 
Until this can he solved the 
b icyclisc and pedestrian w ill 
have to learn to share the side-
walk. Ingram said. 
C lub member~ hope the) can 
act as a voice to bicycle riders 
both on and off campus. 
"What we want to do is pro-
vide a ser vice to s tudent s," 
Ingram said. 
Campus Po lice Officer 
Michael Ealy said approximate-
ly 500 bicycles were registered 
with the campus police depart-
ment last year. 
"We have a few more than 
that chis year. and that's a con-
servative estimate:· he said. 
Ealy said there is no fee for 
students to register their bicy-
cles with the universiry. 
To register. students need Lo 
go to the police office to fill out 
a form and receive a slicker. 
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EVERYililNG'S FREE! 
(FiN Visit Only) 
We Are Continuing 
Spinal Check-Up Month 
Through September 
To celebrate, we are offering ---------. 
co perform our services on 
your first visit absolutely 
free• with this certificate! 
TI'lis includes consultation, 
examination, treatment, 
and x-rays if indicated. 
Call NOW 
to schedule your 
appointment. 
Gandolfi 
Chiropractic Center 
\!>\..\'\(Ell C.\RI" !'OR Ol'll.\11 \I lfE.\LTH 
I 
I ; 
~ ~ 2115 18th Street, Clurleston ~ 
CALL 345-4065 ~ 
"New patients only, Certificate must be presented on first visit. Expires 9/30/96 ~ 
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The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha would like to 
present the 1996 Fall Associate Member Class. 
Jerome Blazek 
Tom Boersma 
Charlie Bostedo 
Jonathan 
Brumleve 
Scott Clumpner 
Kyle Danielson 
Nick DiGregorio 
Tim Hadzima 
Brian Hooker 
John Jakelja 
Josh Jennings 
Ryan Kery 
Kevin Kehoe 
Matt Kelly • 
Rick Levy 
Eric Montgomery 
Joe Moravec 
Jake North 
Brian O'Neil 
Tom Panocha 
Alan Richel 
Brian Robey 
Scott Sanborn 
Marc Sargent 
Eric Scofield 
Tony Sieks 
Jim Spallna 
Kevin Yates 
Jay Jewell 
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Former BACCHUS 
expands its focus 
By TISON HOWERTER 
Staff writer 
"The group has been working 
all summer to make keychains 
and a brochure for this semester 
Wednesday, September 11 • 1996 
Centralia man 
gets harassed 
for having HIV 
The Dally Eastern News 
EASTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
~ 
T he campu s o rganizati o n under the new Lifestyle's name," 
BACCHU S has expa nde d its . Wroblewski said. 
focus a nd c ha nged ics name in Every year the group places itc; 
order to educace more students on name a nd a new design o n the 
a variety of issues facing college school keycha ins. Wroblews ki 
students. said. The design was created by a 
CENTRALIA (AP) - Tony 
M o ntgo me ry says he was 
harassed so much after reveal-
ing in a newspaper interview 
he had the virus that causes 
A IDS that he had to l eave 
Centralia. 
"I did the article because I 
thought it was a very good 
thing to do. and I still fee l that 
way." the 42-year-old forme r 
Granite City man said Tues-
day. " But I would not go back 
there today to live because I 
was scared." Momgomery - a 
former assista nt manager of 
the Dry Dock Club, a mceung 
place for Alcoho lics Anon-
y mo us - lived in town four 
mo n t hs before h is story 
a ppeared in the Ce n tralia 
Sentine l on July 22. 
Way Back Wednesday 
• Best of the 80s • 
iJ'tr7 ~Wll' !Il~ID 
nllln'irr&\t1n"~ i1'u-~11h1 Children's Theatre • The group, now named member and decided on by the 
Li fes ty les, will now focus o n group. 
more than just drinking and driv- "There is a contest he ld every 
rrn pecra s 
ing. year to pick the design used for Bud Ught, Miller Ught 16 oz Drafts ... . .. .. . $1.25 uss in Boots 
?pm Sept. 
11,12,13 
"The Li festy les group bas the key chain,'' Wroblewski said. 
changed the focus of their group Wroblewski said that in the 
from social awareness against fu ture they are going to a llow 
drunk driving to social awareness people o utside lhe grou p along 
against sex, drugs and alcohol," with Li festyle's members to help 
said Janel Wroblewski, president design the key chain. 
Frozen Mixers . .... sm. $2.10 
of Lifestyles. Lifesty les will be conducting 
Althoug h the group changed. progra m s in conj unctio n w ith 
the ma in c ha p ter. BACCHUS Alco hol Awareness Mo nth in 
G a mma. is still the same, October to inform people o f the 
Wroblewski said . dangers of alcohol. 
lg. $3.10 
11 am Sept. 14 
2pm Sept. 14 & 15 
in the Studio 
Grades linked to iricome 
Soon afterwards, Mont-
gomery says, someone wrote 
"To ny has AIDS" on a bath-
r oom door al the c lub. T ha t 
nig h t. M o n tgomery ca me 
ho me to fi nd someone had 
spray-painted a demand on his 
door: "Take yourself and your 
nasty disease o u r of here." 
Mo ntgom ery left town Aug. 
30. 
Try our IEW Dance Roort 
Dinner Special: 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
on the campus of EIU 
Charleston, Illinois 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP) - A tax 
group tied student test scores to 
income levels of pare nts 
Tuesday, and called on schools to 
be compared to eac h other based 
on the amount of poor families in 
~A .... AT 
................ p 
Fried Chicken - $4. 95 
Country Fried Steak- $5.95 
Cany-out Available 345-7849 
Never A Cover 
All Seats $3.00 each 
For re ser\'ations & ticket 
information call (21") 581 - 3110 
school districts. districts a chance to see how they 
But M ayor Warren Brown-
ing said he d o ubted M o n t-
gomery's story. •ertise Tim Bramle t, Illin o is Tax stack up against other schools Foundation preside nt, c alle d where families come from simi-
income the "single strongest pre- tar economic backgrounds. 
dicto r of ac hieveme nt. " The The Tax Foundation ana lysis 
group re leased a re port tha t showed schoo l distric ts in t he 
ranked school performances in category with the hig hest pe r-
111inois based upo n the percent- centage of lo w - income p upils, 
age of students from low-income have the lowest test scores as a 
fami\i.~ rcpQJ\-¥'!e ,~_h,20.l _ _grou_p. 
" l sincere ly questio n what 
the problem was," Browning 
said Tuesday. " It might have 
been because he was HI V 
positive or i t migh t've been 
other reasons, too, or it mjghl 
be a.II a figment of his imagi-
nation " 
with 
The."'-Eastern -. 
E.I.U. CAMPUS RECREATION 
CAMPUS REC SHORTS 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
TELEPHONE: 581-2821 
N.ElYJ. ............ REC CHECK: 581-7000 ............. fi.EJf.1. 
(Call for injol"'lfUll ncretlliolllfocilily lto11n, inlramural sports enJry 
tktulines, rain outs, & mNcll more!) 
UPCOMING INTRAMURAL EYENTS 
SPORTS 
Volleyball (M,W) 
JOUJL'SAMENTS 
Table Tennis Singles 
PicklebalJ Doubles 
SPEQAL EVENTS 
EN'IRYDAIE 
Wed. Sept. 18 
E:mtf DATE 
Fri. Septl3 
Fri. Sept 27 
DEADLINE 
Tues. 9/24 
DEADLINE 
Fri. Sept. 20 
Fri. Oct. 4 
Trapshooting (M,W,CR) Enter on the spot------ Mon. 9/16 
4 on 4 Volleyball (CR) Entries accepted Thur. 9/19 - Wed. 9/25 
Punt, Pass&. Kick (M, W,CR) Enter on the spot -- Sat 10/5 
M =Men's WzWomm's CR=Co-Rec 
All E.I.U. Students, Faculty and Staff are eligible. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LEVELS OF PLAY UNDER MEN'S. WOMEN'S. 
AND CO.REC DMSIONS; 
"A" - Pro·Level=(Above avenge to highly skilled)-
Teams comprised of skilled and competitive 
individuals. Any former intcm>llegiate athletes 
MUST participate in this league level, WITH A 
LIMIT OF ONE PER TEAM, or two sport 
clllb members per team. A11 Fratqnitv "A" teams 
in this Jeyel. 
"B" -Uaiv.-Level=(lntermediatt skill level)-
Tcams are recreationally competitive. 
No sport club members allowed at this level. 
"C"·CollegeeLevel=(Begiining to ave. skill level)· 
Teams enter this level strictly for casual play 
and recreational pwposes. - - Teams participate in 
an extended round robin league with no post-season 
tournament. 
-- Levels of play restricud to team sports schedule. -
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For more information on Informal 
Recreation or Intramural Sports progra~, 
pleme stop by the Student R« Center ollice! 
WANIED!!! 
INTRAMURAL omCIAlS WANTED! 
Campus Recreation is now taking applications 
for fall semester team sport offic ials. THESE ARE 
PAID POSITIONS! Officials are needed for Floor 
Hockey and Co-Rec Basketball. While experience is 
helpful, it is not mandatory. Officials training is 
provided. Individuals may play and officiate! It's a 
great way to earn some extra cash! I! Stop by or call 
the lntramwal Office for applications and/or derails: 
581-2821. 
••••••••••••••••• 
I WELLNESS CENTER I 
(Second ftoor of the Studmt Rtt Center) 
Hours: 3 - 7 p.m., Mon.-Thurs., &. by appointment. 
Services include: Body Fat Composition, Exercise 
Prescription, Equipment Orientation, &. Wellness 
Programming (such as nutrition, smoking cessation, stess 
reduction, back care, diabetes info., & much more!) 
For infonnation, please call 581-2820 after 3pm. 
••••••••• 
FUNESS MILEAGE CLUB 
The Fitness-Mileage Club is a special program that 
monitors your progress in the activity or fitness plan of 
your choice. Membership fee--$5.00. Those who com-
plete mileage will receive a Fitness-Mileage Club T-shirt. 
Applications & information are available al the Studenl 
Recreation Cenler Office. Charting begim the Jsr week 
of the semester, so don't delay! 
•••••••••••••••• 
FACILITY RECREATION HOUBS 
FALL 1996 
Aupis! 19 • December 14. 1996 
Facjljty Mop.-Ftj. S&&a SllDa 
Student Rec Center 6:30a- 10p 10am-10pm 12pm-10pm 
Lantz Building (l) 7pm- 10pm l pm- lOpm 12pm-10pm 
Lantz Fieldhouse (1) 8pm-10pm lprn- lOpm 12pm-10pm 
Lantz Pool (l) 7:30p-10p 2prn-5pm 2pm-5pm 
Racquetball Cts. (2) 6:30a-10pm IOam-lOprn 12pm-10pm 
Lantz Equipment Rm. 7:30am-10pm CLOSED CLOSED 
(l) Atlrlttic Evtnts will 1l1U priority. 
(2 ) Exu pt ttVn cloSJts art iit snsio11. MONlay - T1tur$C/ay . 
•••••••••••••••••• 
FALL AEROBICS SCHEDULE• 
Monday-Thursday Area 
J:()(} p.m... Sttp (Atrobics Room) 
1:10 pJ11. Awt.ronrt Abs (&closed Gym) 
4:()() pJn. Srq> (Atrobics Room) 
4:00 p..m. H111rllow COlllbo (Enclostd Gym) 
5:00 p.m. Rocktr Auobic (Atrobics Room) 
5:JOp.m. Awts009ttAbs (Daft«SIJldioJ 
6:00 pJn. Basic Stq (Aerobics Room) 
7:()() p..m. Rock.tr Auobic (Atrobics Room) 
8:00 pJn. Sttp (Atrobics Room) 
FridaJ 
1:00 p.M. StqlToM (Atrobics R00tn} 
4:00 p..m. Sttp (Atrobics Room) 
Salurd4ylSIUlday 
_ ~«J-4:10 P.!!!· _ !_!!plT~ ___ ~~cs R°""'-L. _ 
• Anyone interested in attending a morning aerobics class 
from 6:35 a.m.- 7:35 a.m., please sign up at the SRC office! 
------------------Aqua-Exercjse 
Campus Rccrcation offen a water workout in the LaolZ Pool, 
SELF·DEFENSF)MARTIAL ARTS Mon. - Fri. al 6:30p.m. -The class is filled with c:ardiovasadar 
activities and resistance training with some exciting equipment! 
Campus Recreation will offer a free weekly progres- •---------------- - ----11 
sive Self-Defense/Martial Arts program. Participants may 
join the program at any time during the semester, but are 
encouraged to attend all sessions beginning Seplembcr 24 - · 
November 12on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
!! AEROBIC LEADER TRYOUTS !! 
H you are interested in leading aerobics at lhe Student Rec 
Cemer, please call Stephanie Stried between 3 & 7 pn 
Mon.-lburs. to schedule a a:yout rime for Sppdey. Smt, 15! 
Wednesday, September 11, 1996 
urricane slams Puerto Rico United Nations 
bans nuclear 
test blasts 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 
P) - Hurricane Hortense 
d Puerto Rico with pun-
'ng winds and torrents of 
Tuesday, killing seve n 
le as it snapped Lrees and 
er lines, swelled rivers and 
llapsed hillsides, sweeping 
y homes. 
Eleveo people were spotted 
ating in their home down 
e raging Guamani Canal. 
aritime police pursued the 
se in a boat. trying to res-
e the occupants. 
Police said the death toll 
uld rise once they reach 
eas cut off by the s torm, 
hich passed directly over 
thwest Puerco Rico before 
wn Tuesday. 
Later Tuesday. Hortense 
·ned along the northeastern 
ast of the D ominican 
epublic, which hasn't been 
't by a hurricane in nearly 20 
ears. 
The entire north coast of the 
ominican Republic was 
under a hurricane warning, as 
were the Turks and Caicos 
islands a nd the southeastern 
Bahamas. 
TourisLs wer e ordered off 
beaches and evacuated from 
oceanside resorts. AuthoriLies 
al eastern Punta Cana airport 
canceled 14 flights after c lock-
ing 90 mph wind gust!. around 
noon. 
There was a 10 percent 
chance of the hurricane slrik-
ing West Palm Beach, Fla., the 
National Hurricane Center in 
Miami said. 
I n Puerto Ri co, victims 
included a 2-year-old boy 
kil led in a mud s lide in the 
southwest and two 8- and 13-
year-old sisters swept away by 
flood waters in tlile southeast. 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
The General Assembly voted over-
whelmingly-Tuesday to endorse a 
global treaty that would ban all 
nuclear test blasts. 
The actio n opens the door to 
signing by U.N. member states. 
President Clinton is expected to 
sign the treaty when he visits New 
York for the General Assembly in 
two weeks. 
"This is a historic moment in 
the 50-year effort to control nucle-
ar weapon:s," said Joseph 
Cirincione, a senior associate with 
the Henry L. Stimson Center, a 
Washington-based think tank. "It 
is critical to stopping the develop-
ment of new nuclear weapons." 
The vote was 158 for the treaty, 
with three against a nd five 
abstaining. 
India. which carried out its only 
test blast in 1974, voted against the 
agreement. 
enate votes to reject same-sex marriage 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
nate dealt a double blow to 
y-rights activists Tuesday, 
ing to reject same-sex mar-
ge in federal law and killing 
separate bill that would have 
rred job discrimination 
ainsl gays. 
The Senate app roved the 
fense of Marriage Act, 85-
4, sending it to President 
inton, who said he will sign 
. The House approved the 
me bill by a 5-to- l margin in 
ly. 
"This should not be cause for 
a n y sort of discriminatio n or 
gay bashing," Clinton sa id, 
adding that he regretted that the 
discrimination bill had failed. 
C onservatives ha iled both 
votes as validation of thei r 
views. 
"This is a string of major vic-
tories for the pro-family move-
ment that demonstrates on the 
threshold of a major presiden-
tial election that the political 
debate is moving in our direc-
tion," said Ralph Reed, leader 
of the Christian Coalition. 
"The drive for the acceptance 
of same-sex o r same-gender 
marriage s hould serve as an 
indication that we destroy the 
values and s piritual beliefs of 
the many," said Sen. Robert 
Byrd, D-W.Va. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defying a U.S. warning of 
r attacks, Iraq is rebuilding air defense installations 
ged in last week's U.S. raids, administration offi-
air missiles and the systems may again be able to threat-
en U.S aircraft, said a defense official familiar with the 
details of Iraq's military. 
"We're looking at three or four SAM sites that have 
been what I would call reconstituted since the attack," 
said the defense official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 
. said Tuesday. 
Iraqi military activity has been noticed in the South 
'ch "we are watching very carefully," White House 
· f of Staff Leon Panetta said during a stop in Kansas 
ty. 
New radar units have been attached to the surface-co-
'They've put new radars with them ... The working 
assumption is the site is operational." 
MILLER 
BTLS 
LADIES' NIGHT 
•NO COVER• 
LILA\~ ~D~~ 
•CONTEST• 
SHWEET PRIZES 
SPONSORED BY: 
BODY SHOP 
MILLER LITE 
E.L. KRACKERS 
s1 SO AMARETTO 
ORRUM 
MIXERS 
SOC DRAFTS 12 oz. 
PETS & SUPPLIES 
RePliles •Birds• Small Animals • Salt &- Fresh Water fish \ 
1500 Madison Ave. • Charleston 
Mac11son Street 
nr~ 
0 ret~~j- 18th 
.. ~~ _ ...... __ ~----.....r...;;S.;;.t._ 
15th 
St. 
Petro pies 
Lincoln Avenue 
Hours: M-F 10:30 - 8:00; 
Sat. 10:30 - 6:00; 
Sun. 12:00 - 5:00 
PLAN AHEAD 
FALL CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR 
Wednesday, September 25, 1996 
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
University Union Ballrooms 
Come to Career Services 
SSB Rm. 13 or call 217/ 581-2412 
for additional information 
Smith Bas Service DELTA ZETA 
EIU's Convenient. Reliable 
& Affordable Bus Service 
Bus leaves the University Union Friday at 3 p.m 
Returns to Charleston Sunday at 9 p.m. 
Champaign Stop 
U of I Armory 
Chicago 
One-Way $15.95 
Round Trip $29.95 
Champaign 
One-Way $5.00 
Round Trip $9.00 
Chicago Stops 
Old Orchard Mall 
Northbrook Court 
Woojfield MaJI 
Oakbrook MaJI 
Chicago Ridge Mall 
Matteson Holiday Inn 
Tickets can 
be purchased 
at the Ticket Office 
in the West Wing 
of the University Union. 
Call 
(217) 581-5122 
for more 
lnfonnatlon. 
Proudly announces their 
new members for 1996 
1(jrsten !ll.naerson 
1Jrantli 1Jafes 
'Tracy 1Jentson 
'Tiffanie 1Josle.y 
<Midieffe 'lJec.ina 
Laura 'Eisner 
Sarah 'fear 
!ll.&ia !Foppe 
Ly_nn 'JortUJjf 
Melissa !Junk.. 
Jamie (jrif(itfis 
Stacie ?Jfrinsen 
JenJlarp 
'l(risten :Jlerrmann 
'l(atie Xf,[{y 
'Erin 'l(j.ng 
Jennifer Lintfa 
.91.nne Lesnie.s/(j 
Lisa Lirnfstrom 
'l(ristiTta .Lovea{[ 
<Marcy Maa~ 
5t1¥Je{a Maretti 
Jokne Martiw 
Jtmy 9vlcPeal( 
'Ia. ra Myerscough. 
Cfuistina 9-{ichols 
'l(f,/ItJ 0 '!R.fi[[y 
Jill Perartfi 
'l(risty Peref(fi.ta 
'Dawn Poppenga 
'I ricia !]{au 
Lirnfsay !l{eea 
Jen 1\_eeves 
C!iris 1(,pige:rs 
Jiitmy 1{,uettiger 
'l(f.m Sfzarp 
Sarah Se'Y'fl!'UT 
Courtney Sfzane 
'lJiane Smitfi 
'l(atie 'Iammeus 
Y'tfyssa 'Ter 9laar 
Lisa 'Walsli 
']Jonna 'Wa[sfi 
gv[icfze[[e 'Wftfter 
'l(j.m 'We{cfi 
'l(arrie 'Wiers 
<J.latte9 'Williams 
Jacf(je 'Wi/Son 
'Erin Zeitfer 
Sally Zvan 
7 
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Services Offered 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS- lose 
8-100 lbs. New metabolism break 
through . Guaranteed results. 
100% natural. $35 cost 1 -800-
666-3843. 
---------~9/18 
YOGA/ STRETCH CLASS class-
es begin Sept. 9 Jaqueline 
Bennett Dance Center 345-7182 
__________ 9/11 
Help Wanted 
FARM HELP NEEDED. 
Experience preferred. Call after 
3:00 or leave message. 345-
55091348-8906 
__________ 9125 
FIT TEACHER POSITIONS in 
new dare care center for evening 
shift. Early ed. classes required. 
Call 234-8889 or 235-6531 
__________ 9/18 
NEED CASH. WE BUY cd's, 
tapes, video games. Music 
Exchange.234-3668 
__________ 1219 
NEED TUITION MONEY? PIZZA 
MONEY or extra cash? Be an 
avon Ind. representative. Earn 
free products, Call 345-4197. 
_________ 9126 
AVAIUHIRING FT.IPT. HAB 
AIDES @ $6.80 to $8.61, & .20. 
Raise after 90 days. Also hiring 
activity aides, programmers. 
cooks, dishwashers, & laundry 
aides @ $5.50 to $6.76. Flexible 
hrs. Health/Life ins. + exe. ben. 
for FT positions. Apply at 738 
18th St Chas. E.O.E. 
__________ 1216 
TIRED OF WORKING FOR MINI-
MUM WAGE? DO YOU WANT 
FLEXIBLE HOURS? Eastern's 
Annual Telefund has Immediate 
openings for Individuals who are 
responsible, energetic, and highly 
motivated to build friend-raising 
and funcfra1sing relationships with 
alumni ot EIU. Apply at Suite 107 
Wonhinqton Inn Business Center 
or come to an 11itormat1on meet-
ing on Wednesday Sept. 11 at 
5:30 pm 1n Suite 107. 
_9111 
Wanted 
SPFllN"G "'Gl=lEAK "91 EARN 
CASHI HIGHEST COMMIS: 
SIONS TRAVEL FREE 
ON • ONLY 13 SALES!!! 
JAMAICA CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 
FLORIDA. PADRE FREE INFO 
PACKET! CALL SUNSPLASH 1-
800-426-7710 WWW SUN-
SPLASHTOURS.COM 
1019 
LITTLE CAESAR 'S IN 
CHARLESTON 1s now accepting 
applicallons tor day lime and 
evening help. Apply in person. 3 
West Lincoln, Charleston. 345-
4743. 
_________ 9/13 
Roommates 
.. SOPHOMORE FEMALE 
NEEDS ROOMMATE. 
MCARTHUR MANOR (4TH ST.) 
$210/MO. CONTACT MELISSA 
@ 345-3915 .. 
-------,.....,,...-9/13 
JUST ARRIVING FROM COL· 
ORADO. Need 2-3 roomates for 
Oct.-Dec. and /or Spring '97. 3 
BR house at $180.00 each. Call 
alndlord at 342-3475 
__________ 9117 
Sublessors 
FEMALE SUBLEASOR WANTED 
Spring semester 97. Good loca-
tion, Royal Heights, own room. 
Please call Debbie at 348-5173 
---..,,-----,,,,..--9/13 
SUBLEASOR WANTED quiet off-
campus location non-smoking. 
Male-female. Rent includes 
everything Call 345-1160. 
9/17 
For Rent 
2 BR. APT. NEXT DOOR to cam-
pus. Up to 4 people. $125 each. 
Call 345-2086 
9/11 F"""E=M-:-A:-:L-=E=-=R~E:-:-N=T==E=R-=F=oc=R:-:S::-::P:-::RING 
'97 semester. Own room w/utill-
ties, close to campus. Call 
Camille 345-4871 
_________ 9/19 
AVAILABLE NOW 2 BOA. 
Furnished apartment. Water, 
Trash Included $420/month. 1 yr. 
lease. No pets. Call 348-7746 
1219 
_T_H __ R-=E=E---B-=E--D..,...R.....,0....,0-M..,..--H,,..O,,...U s E 
available now for 1-3 students at 
$180 each. Call 342-3475 
9/12 o~o--=R.,..,M-s""'1=z=E""'R'"'E=""F=R,.,.IG=-E="'R=-A=ToRS 
AND MICROWAVES. 1/2 prices 
Iii May. 3 Siles available. Carlyle 
Rental 820 Lincoln Ave. 348-
7746 
1219 w-A~N=T=E=o~u~p=-p=E=R=-~c~L~A~s=sMAN 
OR GRADUATE, female rlon-
smoker to share a 2 bedroom fur· 
nished apartment. McArthur 
Manor 345-2231 . 
1219 ~Q..,.,U~IE~T=---=2----,B~E~D~R==ooM 
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
McAr1hur Mano~ 345-2231 
- ~-- 1219 
LARGE 2-BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED TOWNHOUSE, dish-
washer, garbage disposal. trash 
included. Call 345-2363 
9(13 
:-LA"'"'R;:;-G= E....,O""'N'""E:-::B:-::E::D:-::R:-::0""'0;;-;M,.,..-apan-
me n t furnished. Dishwasher. 
11arbage disposal, trash included. 
Call 345-2363 
_ 9/13 
N~.,..,IC'""'E=-=o-:-No-=E~B=E=o=R-=o-=coM FUR-
NISHED APT. Near Campus. For 
Spring and Summer Semesters. 
345·6000. 
9/13 
s"'=T"'"'u=o-=E,.,..N=T,..,..,.H=o..,.,u=s,.,.1 N,.,.G~F=oR 3. 
$275 PEA STUDENT. Utilities 
Included in Mattoon. 258-6066 or 
258-6063. 
_________ 9'123 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: ________________ _ 
Address: ______________ _ 
Under Classification of:--------------
EXplratton code (ottice use only) ___________ _ 
Person accepting ad. _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$. ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number. _____ _ 
Phone: ______ _ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
For Sale 
2 PAIR, NEW BIRKENSTOCK 
$50 each. Sile 39, blue & brown. 
Call 581-3173 
___________ 9112 
MOUNTAIN BIKE LIKE NEW 
$70 O.B.O. Call 581-3260 
-------...,......---9/13 
BIKE-MEN'S 10 SPD. Red 
Murray, 1 year old $65 345-
6437/581·3968 
__________ 9/17 
CARAVAN, 1991 DODGE 6- cyl., 
loaded, 84,000 mi, seats 7 or 
truck loads. 345-6437/581-3968 
__________ 9117 
1986 ESCORT 2 DR. BLACK 
EXCEL NEW PAINT $1600/0BO. 
345-4072 
_________ 9/11 
GOLFERS: USED GOLFBALLS 
like NEW. 50 cents ~ach or 
$5/dozen. 348-5574. 
__________ 9./12 
1994 PONTIAC TRANS AM, 
BLACK, 22,000 MILES. T-TOPS, 
LOADED CALL 268-4341 AND 
LEAVE A MESSAGE. 
-------.,.----9/13 
CARPET, GREY 16 X 21 TIGHT 
WEAVE EASY TO CUT AND FIT. 
$75. 348-5230 
__________ 9117 
Lost & Found 
LOST GREEN CHECKBOOK 
slle wallet in vending lounge 9/9. 
Please call 345-1554 
__________ 9113 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSlll 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON-
SORSlll NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COL-
LEGE $$$ FOR INFO: 1-800-
243-2435 
_________ 1219 
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS 
and microwaves. 1/2 prices Ill 
May. 3 sizes available. Carlyle 
Rental 820 Lincoln Ave. 348-
n46 
__________ 1219 
EFFINGHAM TRANSPORTA-
TION CELEBRATION AND BAL-
LOON FESTIVAL 30 HOT AIR 
BALLOONS ANO CORVETTE 
FEST. 2 000 CORVETTES. ALL 
EIU STUDENTS WELCOMED. 
SEPT 14 & 15. (217) 342-4147 
- -- 9/13 
JOEYS: SANDWICHES MADE 
WITH OUR HOMEMADE BREAD 
AND BUNS. DELIVERED VERY, 
VERY. VERY. VERY FAST DELI-
CIOUS!! JOEY'S REMEMBER. 
VOUR DAD WANTS YOU TO 
EAT AT JOEY'S (WE DELIVER 
BEEF- NOT GREASE) 345-2466 
-~....,..--,,.----,,-,,,-------9/11 
JUST SPENCES 1148 6TH ST. 
GREAT YARD SALE! ONE DAY 
ONLYI THURS. SEPT. 12TH 1-6 
PM. RAIN DATE SEPT 19TH 
EVERYTHING ON SALE! 
__________ .9/12 
Announcements 
CONGRATS MICHELLE SPELL-
MAN OF ALPHA PHI on getting 
lavaliered to DONNIE CRAW-
FORD OF SIGMA CHl l I'm so 
happy lor you! Love, your 111 
kiddo, Sarah 
9/11 
R"".,,.o.,...N:-LA-..,.,..V-:-::E::-::R::-:-Y"'."""70-=:F-:S::--,l-=:G-:-M:'"7""A Nu: 
Happy 23rd Birthday. You're 
almost as old Lipke. See you at 
Marty's ... 
-------:-=--=-::9/11 
TRI-SIGMA NEW MEMBERS-
Congratulations on earning your 
first pearl! You gtris are doing a 
great jobl Keep it up! Love, the 
acuves 
__________ 9111 
SHELLY PILLSBURY OF TRI-
SIGMA: Congratulations on join-
ing Tri-Sigma! Love, your Big Sis 
----.,,----,-,...-,.,~9/11 
KIM FETZER OF ASA: You are a 
beautiful pearl. I am proud to 
have you as my Iii sis! Alpha Love 
&mine.April 
__________ 9111 
SPELLMAN- CONGRATULA-
TIONS ON get11ng tavaliered! You 
look great in the white cross and 
we are so happy for you! Love, 
your mom and daughter 
9/11 
T--R..,..A.,,.C'""'Y...,N""'."'.E::-:L-:S:-0-N..,.-,,O'""F:-A-:-S-::-A-:--: You 
are a beautiful pearl! Keep smil-
ing! Alpha love, Jessie 
9/11 
J-U..,.,L"""'IE~JO~H""'"'N..,.,s"'"'o,..,.N~-..,..1-c-ou...,..ld.,..-n't be 
happier that your my little slsl I 
wish you lots of luck and happi.-
ness in Alpha Sigma Alpha. 
Alpha love and mine, Julie 
---,..,,.,.-,---........ =--=:--,..,.-9/11 
TO PATTI BOHAK OF ALPHA 
SIGMA ALPHA: I am so happy 
you are my little sis. You are so 
funl We are going to have a great 
year. Alpha love and mine. 
Christina 
-...,.,,,-.....,.-,,~...,...,.,....,--=c~c=--::9111 
JANELLE BAILEY-CONGRATS 
on being a new pearl of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. I hope you"re hav· 
ing funl l"m proud to be your Big 
Sis! Alpha love, Donna 
__________ 9/11 
JESSICA BELLVILLE OF AST. 
Congratulations on getting lava-
lierd 10 Mike Rakoci:y of KORI lrs 
about time! Tau love. your Big 
Sis. Melissa 
-o·· ;., 9/ll 
TO THE NEW LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA AM'S, good luck with 
pledging . Your Crescent girl, 
Deanne 
-~9/11 
H--=:E":"'.Y-:o"'z=c·""'s-• ...,..w,.,..E=--A'""'RE READY 
AND WAITING! Love, the 101iet 
paper bandns. 
-----------.,,...--9/11 
THE THE WOMEN OF DELTA 
ZETA. Thank you for letting us 
use your tables during Rush. 
Love, the lamb chops 
===--:---::-.,-:-=~.,...-,.,.,---9111 
TERESA PANTOJA- It's great to 
have you as a ht11e sis! Have fun 
at lock-ml Tau love, Carrie 
_________ .9/11 
ACROSS 
t Union flouters 
e It's mined Jn 
South Australia 
28 Pickup line 
33--Tuck 
35 Association: 
SB Jai--
61 Spoken 
62 Take --(plop 
10 Legendary 
Memphis 
recording 
company 
t4 City near Leipzig 
11 Gossiper Barrett 
11 Wyoming town 
named fora 
frontiersman 
17 "--Witha 
View" 
11 Scored 100 on 
11 Bailiff's cry 
20 Pickup line 
2' Famous twin 
a4 Slacker at the 
track 
21 Name on old 
Asian maps 
Abbr. 
3t Vast amount 
37 .. __ people 
go" 
38 Babe In the 
woods 
3t Sorry ones 
41 Somewhat: 
Suffix 
42 Impediment 
43 This may have 
fallout 
44 Pickup line 
49Coup--
50 Welcome item 
11 Govt. pension 
agcy. 
14 Blanket pickup 
line rejection 
down) 
83 Bath powder 
M lncense 
uBridge,in 
Bologna 
66 Rams' mates 
&7 Predicament 
u Show of derision 
DOWN 
1 Ghost 
2 "Gigi" star 
3 Song from "Call 
Me Mister," 1946 
4lnksmudge 
1 Religious school 
• Jungle swingers 
7 Somewhat, in 
music 
•Freshly 
9 It's spotted in a 
garden 
10 Turns inside out, 
so to speak 
1 t Mattel Item 
12 "Fables in 
Slang" author 
13 --Affair 
2:1 "Krazy" one 
2:21983 hit · -
House" 
2e Play staging 
~~~~"'"'1 27 Maturation 
catalysts 
29 Ingredient in a 
Western 
47-0own 
Announcements 
NEW MEMBERS OF SIGMA PHI 
EPSILON: Congratulations on 
joining the best house on 
campus! I am excited to meet all 
of you soon! Good luck pledging! 
Love. Christie 
Don't 
forget to 
pick up your 
9/11 R_ E_B_E_C_C_A_B_O_U_R_G_: ...,.C_,.0-N...,,....GRAT-
ULATIONS on being a new pearl 
of Alpha Sigma Alphal You're the 
best little sis. Look forward to 
Bamdancel Alpha love. Rebecca 
_________ g/11 
YEAR500K 
Don't forget to sell your unwanted 
items In the Classified Section of 
the News. For more details con-
tact 581-2812 
_________ HA-00 
Surprise your friend with a birth-
day ad. It indudes a photo and a 
message from you. Call the ad 
designers at 581 -2812 for more 
Information 
_________ HA-00 
Don't forget to pickup your year-
book 
_________ HA-00 
outside in 
the ..... 
Ll6RAR 
QUAD 
s 
-ZETA PHI BETA Forum "Back to the Basics" tonight from 7-9 p.m. 
Taylor Hall Lobby. Come find out about the greek life and have y 
questions answered. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER ASB planning committee meeting 
p.m. tonight in the Paris Rm. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA induction ~remony I tonight at 7 p.m. In 1 
Rm. Please be prompt and wear pins. Dress is semi-formal. 
MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATORS CLUB first meeting tonight at 7 p.m. ii 
the Oakland Rm. All majors are welcome!! 
PSI CHI meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the lounge, Rm. 109. Come 8IW 
meet our new faculty, Dr. Jones, Dr. Scher and Dr. Sputa. 
OMEGA PSI PHI fraternity informational on Sunday, Sept 15 at 7 p.ll 
at the African American Cultural Center. To be on time is to be early! 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA meeting tonight at 5:30 p.m. in lhl 
Charleston/Mattoon Am. Dues are definitely due, fall board money, all 
pledge party picnic money is due. Call Chris at 348·1783 If you camo 
at1end. 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION speaker meeting tonight a 
7 p.m. in LH 127 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL Greek standards board 1ustices remembr 
mandatory meeting tonight in the Greenup Rm. al 9 p.m. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANIZATION dance lessons ton 
from 8 p.m.- 10 p.m. In the Rec Dance Studio. Free lessons of salsa, 
meringue, tango and many others 
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA-PRE LAW SOCIETY meeting today at 3 p.1!, 
In CH 121 Applicattons still available. Information on events and h 
pemngs. Everyone 1s welcome. 
EIU ANNUITANTS meeting this morning 9:30 a.m. PreStdent Joms 
discuss The State of the University" 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass tonight at 9 p.m. at the chapel 
WESLEY FOUNDATION communion 1onight at 9:30tfil7ll'fWff'Yff?M 
invited 
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH service tonight at 7 p.m. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP bible s1udy tonight at 8 p.11. 
The topic 1s Connthians 2 
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY bible study no today at the Panther L 
North. Studying James 2. Everyone 1s welcome. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY 
any non-ecol!! campus oroantza!lonal event All Clips should be submitled t 
The Dally Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFO~ 
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an evenl scheduled for Thursday should i. 
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday 1s dead\lt 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADU 
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip tllat 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN Clips may It 
edited for available space. 
Puzzle by Jonalh8n Sdlm .. zbacll 
30 The Beatles· 45 Legal subject 
"Baby - - a 46 "Bali--· 
Rich Man" 47 See 29-0own 
31 Spinner In space 48 Marvy 
32 Harper's Weekly 52 Roll right along 
cartoonist 53 China --
ss Misstep 
33 Cannes cop 
34 Fix the lawn 
38 Train unit 
39 Hovels 
"° Western Indian 
42 Race track 
supporters 
seAngelic 
headgear 
57 "The race --1" 
58 Broke bread 
5t Fortas's forte 
eoHalf pints 
maybe 
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ardinals blank Giants 1-0, extend division lead 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Ray Lankford hit a run-
·ng double in the sixth inning Tuesday as the St. 
·s Cardinals won for the I 0th time in 11 game!i, beat-
San Francisco 1-0 to increase their NL Central lead 
and fifth of the sea!>On. gave up two hits and three walks 
in five shutout inning~ He b 3-0 a!> a starter. 
lead 
Cardinab relievers worked out of Jams to preserve the 
lead. 
duce games. 
Losing pitcher Kirk Rueter (5-7) pitched seven strong 
innings in his fir:.t start for the Giants, allowing one run 
on four hits. 
Tony Fossas struck out Desi Wilson with runners on 
second and third in the sixth, while Rick Honeycutt got 
out of a two-on, one-out situation in the seventh. Marie Petkovsek and five relievers combined on a five-
r, helping the Cardinals open their largest lead over 
ston since July 21. 
Reuter and Tim Scott were acquired from Montreal on 
July 30 in exchange for for Mark Leiter. Dennis Eckersley got the last four outs for his 27th 
save. 
The Astros were home against Phi ladelphia on 
y night. 
Rueter LOok a one-hitter into the sixth inning. when 
Royce C layton grounded a one-out single. Rueter's failure to lay down a bunt cost him. He bunt-
ed into a double play in the third with runners at first and 
second and no outs, then popped out to the catcher trying 
to bunt a runner to second in the fifth. 
The Giants have lost I 0 of 11 games and five straight. 
P~tkovsek (11-2), making his first start since May 12 
Lankford followed with a drive to the left-field alley 
that eluded lunging left fielder Barry Bonds for a double, 
allowing Clayton to score and giving SL Louis a 1-0 
ERDA from page 12 _. "'""""' """""'"'""""'-"""-"""'-""""'""""---~..,.,,.,,,.,...r,..,..._.___,,,.._ 
? very cheesy Energizer bunny. more attention to the band dodg-
ing the onslaught. Some of them 
were actually pretty quick with 
good hand-eye coordination as 
they swatted away the marshmal-
lows. Good job guys. 
The chicken was pretty cool 
. The devil inside me wanted 
run down on the field and see 
ir really was McBee under 
re. but I resisted the tempta-
Whatever it was. the fans 
probably could have done with-
out it. 
Overall though. the best idea 
came from the fans and not 
Hencken. Not that I believe in the child-
ish pracuce of assaulting a tuba 
player with marshmallowi.. but 
what better promotton? 
Ne\'er before have I been over-
e by the chicken dance at a 
ball game 
Oh well. there 1~ alway~ a first 
for everything. 
The dehaLe> i~ on whether the 
pink thing (and I don't mean the 
ink panthers) parading around 
die sideline was either a pig or a 
That. m;, friend. would be the 
fans who brought marshmallows 
and bombarded the tuba players 
throughout the game - especially 
after one of the touchdowns 
when the tuba players virtually 
had to run for cover. 
Maybe Hencken should bu) 
giant bag' of mar!lhmalloM. and 
hand them out at the next home 
game 
Al times 1 found myself not 
watching the game and paying 
O'Brien Stadium would sure!) 
sell out. 
"Lewis is an outstanding team and we have got 
our work cut out for us." 
At this past weekend's games against Middle 
Tennc~see and Tennessee Tech. Ballard said the 
players' rntenslly wa., not at its usual level 
"We have to have a much higher intensity," 
Ballard said. "The team b. well aware of this 
need." 
Marcus agreed with Ballard. saying they are 
playing a higher caliber team which will require 
ore intensity 
And intensity will have to be there in order for 
lhe Panther:. to take their game to the next level. 
"This game is a big step up for us," Marcus 
said. '"We have been staying focused with our 
mind on the game. 
After today's game up north. Ballard said his 
team wi II have a good idea of where it stands 
since the Missouri Va l ley Conference p lay is 
drawing closer. 
'T his game will be a gauge of where we have 
come from and where we are going to," Ballard 
said. 
Nevertheless, Ballard is satisfied with where 
.. -
the team is at th1~ point and with what they have 
accomplished even though the team will still have 
two more games during this road swing 
"I am pleased Lo be 3-0 at this point." Ballard 
said. "I expected to win last weekend and l am 
happ) with the outcome." 
Still. there are some details the team needs to 
pay attenuon to in this game 
··we can work on being focused and consis-
tent." Ballard said. 'Thi!> will be a step forward 
from this weekend " 
And while Lewis University will provide 
Eastern with a big challenge. Ballard still has 
high hopes regarding the game. 
"After last year's game I hope our team can 
reverse that outcome." Ballard said. 
"We hope to win (today), but most of all we 
hope to play well in the game," Marcus said. 
"That would mean so much for us in the pro-
gram." 
The Panthers continue their road trip over the 
weekend, playing a tournament at Iowa State. 
Eastern plays North Dakota on Saturday and 
Iowa State on Sunday. 
WINS from page 12~ 
"We don't go into a game with a 
script of how many crulies a certain 
player gets," Wilke said. "'We knew 
we could run the football and we 
wanted lo establish that early. 111e 
guys up front did a great job." 
The Panthers also utilized their 
passing game to hold onto the foot-
ball. 
Quarterback Mike Simpson 
compleced 16 of hi~ 24 pass 
attempts for 197 yards. 
"ln our passing game we strc:.s 
completiom." Witke said. "We 
want to be efficient m the passing 
game. and (Simpson) has done that 
thus far. 
"If we have a high percentage of 
completions and we can run the 
ball, we can control the clock." 
Eastem's defense also helped the 
offense. 
The Panther:. recovered four 
Gorilla fumbles m the game. Two 
of the recoveries gave the Ea.'tcm 
starting field position in PSL' leni· 
tory. 
Eastern capitalized on the good 
play of the defense. turning the four 
recoveries into three touchdowns. 
' It's electric:' 
Simpson and senior wide receiv-
er Tom Hess have hooked up for 
151 yards on 12 completions and 
four touchdowns. 
Is there chemistry here') Hess 
thinks so. 
"It's electric. It's like Montana to 
Rice," he said. "'When we gel near 
the e nd zone. it's over - we're 
going to score.·· 
League readers (offense) : 
Yes, jt's early in the season, but 
there are already several Panthers 
classified advertisin 
Call 581-2812 
for more info. 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
AtJVIN6 
P/A6C,,AN/) 
10 86 7R£,IU'-
W UK& A 
HIJtWIBU6' 
\ 
among the top perforrners of the 
ovc. 
As a team, the Panthers lead the 
league in yards per game (454). 
Hess leads the conference m 
scoring with 24 points on four 
touchdown~. 
Lynch b second in the OVC 
with 87.5 yards per game. 
League leaders (defense): 
The Panther.> give up the fewest 
yards in the OVC (252.5 yards per 
game) and have the beM turnover 
ratio in the conference (+6). 
lndi\'iduall). senior John Moyer 
is tied for the league lead in fumble 
recoveries (2). junior Rodne}' 
Wil::.on leads the league 1n QB 
sacks (3) and JUntor Ed Jackson 
leads the league in total tackles 
( 19). 
Big gam e in the OVC: 
Western Kentucky takes on 
another OVC ream this weekend as 
11 hoqs Eastern Kentucky on 
Saturday. After beating Murra) 
State 44-41 (20TJ last week. 
Western moved into th~ I-AA poll 
at 24. Eastern Kentucky dropped 
from I 0 to 11 after los;ng to Tro) 
State (#6) 40-38 last week. 
Big game in I-AA: 
There will be a rumble lhis week 
a., Northern Iowa and Stephen F 
Austin ~quarc off. The teams arr 
ranked fifth and lhird in the natior 
respcclively. 
They are also the two team! 
Eastern lost to last year - Northen 
in the Gateway Conference regulru 
season and Stephen F. Austin in the 
I-AA playoffs. 
-compiled by Josh Harbed 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERt 
l\ti OP&'HEt> A BEi> 
ANI> 8REAKFAST. 
Advertise 
with us 
1 b Wednesday, September 11 , 1996 The Dally Eastern News 
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Minority Today Editor 
Omar Headen 
••• 
To get your yearbo k pictur 
taken for War ler 1997 
WHEN: Sept. 9-13 (9-6 p.m.) 
WHERE: By the MLK Union Bookstore 
PRICE: $5 seniors, $4 everyone else 
Sign up this week in s udent publication 
(Walk-in will be welcome) 
Warbler 1996 is available in the library quad TODAY!!! 
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Men hooters ready for Macomb 
Panther men's soccer is kicking in use this season blanked the U.S. Air Force 
inlo gear. After a tough weekend in works well with Academy 2-0. 
Wisconsin, the ETU booters ready the triple threat Wes tern Kentucky faced off 
lbemselves for an east-west slugfest front runner team. against Bradley in Peoria Friday 
Wednesda 
SPECIAL 
against the Leathernecks of The Panthers can winning 3-2. Bradley then hosted 
Western lllinois University. always count on Soccer UIC, losing 4-2. 
When they travel to Macomb the having a fresh pair notebook Drake was doubled when it visit-
Panthcrs will take along an attack of legs should a ed Air Force, 4-2. Drake suffered 
which is quickly coming together. forward need rest. W ith three it's second loss of the weekend to 
The forward play is usually the weapons to chose from, EIU will New Mexico on Sunday. 
last thing to come together on a force teams to adjust to their inter- Southwest Missouri State lost at 
tam. Eastern owes it's quick start changeable offense. home to Memphis on Saturday, 
ti a talented trio of teammates. Consistency is the key. Panther before beating WIU at Macomb on 
Forward Jeff Nix is one of the forwards are striving to maintain Sunday. 
1 2" Two T opping & 
Twisty Bread Stix 
only $7.50 
components in this three-headed there explosiveness for the full FinaUy, Evansville shutout Butler 
monster. Extremely quick on short ninety-minutes. 4-0. 
nins. Nix knifes through defenses. Elsewhe re in the Missouri Topping the MVC: 
Nix is also skilled at both starting Valley Conference: Brian Hecht leads the Missouri 
and finishing a scoring run. Power house Creighton contin- Valley Conference in saves with 24. 
David Lafrance is the work ued it's winning ways. They shut Henry Ospina is fi fth in the 
horse of the from runners. Hard out New Mexico 3-0 in New Conference with two goals in three 
orking and hard running, La Mexico on Friday. In Colorado games. 
France can often be seen headed Springs on Sunday, C rieghton The injury list: 
towards the goal with the ~----------------- Senior midfielder Dan 
ball. 1996 STAN DINOS ,.. ,..~, ~ McKinnon has aggravated 
Forward Henry Ospina M EN'S SOCCER l~T£.' 1-' a tom quadracep muscle 
combines hard runs with ~  injury suffered while play-
quick bursts. Excellent TEAM Com. All c GA Slrk. ing for an amateur team in 
ball control and an eye the USISL this summer. 
*pan SI more 
for the goal make Ospina Creighton 0-0-0 4-0- I 1 1 1 w4 according to head coach 
Evansville 0 0 0 3 0 0 9 I W3 
•scoring threat. Henry - - - - Tim McClements. How MEXICAN FIESTA AT 
has already recorded two Bradley O-O-O l-l-O 8 8 Ll long he is out has yet to be 
Eastern Illinois 0 0 0 I 2 0 4 8 L2 · goals in this young sea- - - - • deterrmned. 
son. SW Missouri State 0-0-0 1-2-0 4 5 WI • compiled by 
The two forward setup Drake O-O-O 1-3-0 6 13 L3 Andrew Granger 
c/tl.arty's 
WELLS CHICKEN PITA FAJITAS $ 349 WI CHIPS AND SALSA f rom page 12 
Wright State in the finals. 
PRIZES! WIN 
CORONA HATS 
A ND T-SHIRTS! because you haven't won anything yet," Ralston 
said. "Now that we got our opportunity to play we 
will earn the respect we deser ve." 
WeUs' performance this weekend helped the 
Panthers sweep through the ir invitational for the 
second year in a row defeating De Paul University. 
Harper and j unior Lindsey Celba were named 
to the All-Tournam ent team while Wells was 
named MVP of the invita tional. 602. MARGARITAS $2so 
Wells had 12 kills and 17 digs, Western Illinois 
University and coming back from 0-2 to defea t 
We lls has accumulated l OJ kills and 109 digs 
w hic h r a nks he r third a nd sixth in the OVC, 
respectively. 
s3so PITCHERS: ICE HOUSE" LITE 
TONITE! 8 MINI TACOS $1 _._.__ 
Don't miss our 
$1.99 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday! 
• Large Dining Area 
• Poor Boy Sandwiches 
• Salads, Beer & Wine 
345-3890 
or 
345-3400 
1600 LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON 
The Men of Lambda 
Chi A lpha would like 
to congratulate their 
scholars. 
3.5-4.0 
B rent Crebo 
Adam Wild 
Kris Goetz 
Bob Hadzima 
BrianKemkamp 
Brad Costanzo 
Chuck Hurley 
Brad Carter 
Ryan Andrson 
Jason Bonds 
3.0-3.49 
Jeremy Hindahl Tom Bonine 
Paul Bugielski Lionel Chavez 
Craig DeSimone Eric Fearday 
Eric Gill John Hanley 
Dave Hosick Jay Huffman 
Doug Hutton Tom McLaughlin 
Kevin Piket Chris Regione 
Alan Roy Ryan Taylor 
Sean Theil 
maria horvat, md 
Deerpath Medical 
P.O. Box 48 2 
Charleston, IL 61920 
(217) 345- o r 235-2727 
william houseworth, md 
102 W. Buchanan Ave. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
(217) 345-3830 
hong c . lin, md 
500 Health Center Dr. 
Suite 201 
Mattoon, TL 61938 
(217) 348- o r 258-4030 
rick miller , do 
500 Health Center Dr. 
Suite 201 
Mattoon. IL 61938 
(217) 348- or 258-4030 
obstetrics and 
gynecological services 
r 
1'0_,J ) 
caring 
about 
' womens 
health 
one 'UXJman 
at a time 
SARAH BUSH 
LINCOLN 
HEALTH SYSTEM 
I 000 Health Centr r Drive 
P.O. Bo\ 372 • M:morm, IL 6193&-0372 
[ ·)t.4#¢1 
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Chad Merda 
Staff writer 
Football game 
entertaining 
on and off field 
On Saturday night, something 
really excited me. 
And I am not talking about the 
scantily clad women performing 
at Panthers Lounge. 
The 'exchement was furnished 
by the football game. and more 
importantly the many fans that 
showed their support for the 
Panthers. 
It was certainly a change of 
pace to actually see fans in the 
bleachers at O'Brien Stadium. 
The total attendance for 
Saturday's game was 7. 111 - at 
la..i year's home opener only 
~.870 showed up. 
In fact. the only games in 
which people showed up in 
respectable numbers last year 
were parents weekend and home-
coming. All the rest of the games 
had auendance averaging around 
4.600. 
Some people may be puzzled 
by rhe s urpris ing turnout at an 
Eastern athletic event. After going 
to many games last year, I thought 
I would never see a team get the 
support they rightfully deserve. 
Much of the credi t for the 
increase in fan support should be 
given to acting Athletic Director 
Lou Hencken. 
This year Hencken allowed stu-
dents in for free to the football 
game. 
Not that having to pay 50 cents 
for a ticket to the game would 
altogether prevent a student from 
going, but there has to be some 
correlauon to the free admission 
and increased attendance. 
Sure, it was the first game of 
the year and it may be unfair to 
reason that the attendance num-
bers will skyrocket. but neverthe-
less iL is a step in the right direc-
tion. 
Not to 1ake anything away from 
forme r Athletic Director Bob 
McBee. but never once last year 
did I see any fliers around campus 
promoung a football game, as was 
the case last week. 
Already Hencken has done 
more lo help the foOLba ll team 
gain fans than McBee ever did. 
As if the free admission was 
not enough to make the evening 
of Panther football worthwhile, 
we must look back on all the great 
:ntertainment that was scheduled 
during the game. 
As usual, there was the band 
who gave it their all to get the 
fans into the game. IL was a 
valiant effort. 
We a lso can't forget the poor 
girl who kept dropping the baton 
during half time. Every time she 
dropped it was worth a hearty 
chuckle, but we must remember it 
is still early in the season for her. 
Or else was that part of the rou-
See MERDA page 9 
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Women booters looking for fourth win 
Undefeated Panthers 
take show on the road 
against Lewis Flyers 
By JESSIE DELIO 
Staff writer 
Eastern's women's soccer 
team will be hitting the road 
today to take on Lewis 
University at 4 p.m .. hoping to 
avenge last year's loss to the 
Flyers. 
Lewis is ranked fifth in the 
Division II poll and owns a 3-0 
mark. The Flyers went from 
e ighth to fifth in the poll this 
week, which is the highest rank-
ing in the program's history. 
Last year. Lewis beat Eastern 
3-0, and the Panthers now have 
the opportunity to tum it around. 
Like Lewis, Eastern has a lso 
started its season off at 3-0. cre-
ating an interesting situation for 
today's game. 
The Panthers played Lewis 
last year as a first year team. and 
now hopefully that added year 
of experience will a id 1n their 
challenge. 
"We have come a long way 
and yes there is still room for 
improvement. "sophomore Diane 
Marcus said. "But this extra 
year of experience has done 
wonders for us." 
Head coach Steve Ballard 
points out !hat Lewis 1s not a 
typical Divis ion Il school. 
See FLYERS page 9 
IBE MASAYUKl\Staff photographl 
Sophomorefonvard Betit Aussin ( 11) takes a shot as teammate Kelly Gilbert (20) looks on during Eastern~ 
3-0 win over Loyola. The Panthers play lewis today at 4 p.m. 
Ball-control offense key to Panther wins 
With its 41-31 win over Division 
II Pittsburg State Saturday, the 
Panthers showed they can move the 
ball when they need to - be it on 
the ground or in the air. 
Eastern scored six touchdowns in 
the gi:ime, three mshing and three 
passi ng, and accumula ted 456 
yards. 
But the stat that jumps out the 
most is the Panthers' domination of 
the clock. Eastern held onto the ball 
for 42:23 as 
opposed to PSU's 
r• I•• •l"l'l'I' 
... 
17:23. II 
And when the 
game was on the 
line in the fourth Football 
quarter, the notebook 
Gorillas bad pos-
session of the ball 
for only 3:53. Eastern had control 
for the other 11 :07. 
Panther offensive coordinator 
Roy Wilke said the team was look-
ing to hold the ball longer in the 
game. 
"That's something that we con-
sider to be important each and 
every week," he said. "It was some-
thing we emphQ.sized this past 
week. Pittsburg State is a ball con-
trol team themselves, and we 
thought it would be to our advan-
tage to keep the ball away from 
them." 
Two factors played into the I 
discrepancy in the times of po 
sion: Eastern's ball-control offe 
and the turnover ratio. 
Of the 83 offensive plays 
Panthers ran, 59 of them were 
ing attempts. Sophomore tailbad 
Justin Lynch did the bulk of 
work, rushing 37 times for 14 
yards. 
See WINS page 9 
Wells clinches player of the week honor 
By MATI WILSON 
Staff writer 
Because of her outstanding 
performance last weekend at 
the EJU/RAMADA Invita-
tional, Panther senior outside 
hitter Vanessa Wells was 
named Ohio Valley Confer-
ence player of the week. 
"I'm very excited about this 
honor," Wells said _ "This is 
my first time ever to receive 
this honor and rm very excit-
ed about that." 
In a pre-season poll. Eastern 
\\as picked to finish fifth in 
the OVC but Wells said win-
ning this award will not help 
Eastern gain anymore respect 
in the OVC. 
"IL won't be long before we 
earn a little respect," Wells 
said. "As soon as we get into 
our conference games they 
will see us play and give us 
more respect." 
After having average games 
against Mississippi University, 
versity of the Uni- ~ 
Florida. 
South I ] 
~.~~~.x~~ • 
iana Uni-
versi ty at the Sou th Florida 
Invitational , Wells bounced 
back to perform well this past 
weekend. 
"I don't know what I 
changed from the first week, I 
might have had a case of the 
first weekend jitters," Wells 
said ··But coming into this 
invitational I had decided that 
I was going to go out there and 
put some balls down, I also 
think the crowd helped me out 
a lot." 
Wells had MVP-like num-
bers in the invitational this last 
weekend. She led the tourna-
ment with 57 kills and 51 digs. 
Included in those 57 kills was 
a career high 26 digs against 
Wright State University in the 
championship match. She also 
accumu lated 20 digs in thi s 
match. 
Head coach Betty Ralston 
said that she is not making a t--••..,..!!,.i'-""-'-•iiiiiii•--
big deal out of Wells being 
named OVC player of the 
week. 
"Yeah I told lhe team and 
they were very happy for her 
and it's a nice honor for the 
first week in conference, but 
we try not to make a big dea I 
out of it," Ralston said. 
"Volleyball 1s a team sport and 
Vanesc;a knows that she would 
not have received this honor 
without the help of Kara's 
(Harper) setting and the mid-
d le hitters blocking. so 
Vanessa winning the award is 
a reflection on the whole 
team." 
Ralston agrees with Wells in 
the aspect of respect. 
"You have to earn respect 
by winning; the pre-season 
poll doesn't mean anything 
See WELLS page 11 
SARAH WONG \Associate photo 
Vanessa Wt'lls serves a1 J•olleyball p 
